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RWC 2019 special

>> Guscott: Pick your

AMMIES
ARE ON
A ROLL

By BRENDAN
GALLAGHER
SOUTH AFRICA yesterday sent a message
of hope to England
and their other World
Cup rivals – the All
Blacks aren’t invincible.
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With a performance that
makes England’s victory
in the third Test of their
South African tour look
even more respectable, the
Boks shocked the double
world champions with a
36-34 win in Wellington.

The SANZAAR organisers had the Rugby
Championship trophy on
the touchline all ready to
present to perennial tournament winners New
Zealand with two rounds
still to go but South Africa
tore up the script with their
best win in nearly a decade.
The New Zealand media
cried foul insisting referee
Nigel Owens had failed to
hear a call from his assistant ref for a Springbok
offside under the posts in
the final minute, but All
Blacks coach Steve Hansen

was having none of it.
“That’s not why we lost
the game,” said Hansen.
“We lost because we
allowed South Africa to
score 36 points.”
Hansen also defended
his fly-half Beauden Barrett who had a poor game
with the boot, managing
just two conversions out of
six.
“It’s a team game and in
this case I know Beauden is
feeling it. He’ll be disappointed, but he’ll come out
next week and maybe kick
Continued on Page 3>
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ROSS: WE’VE
GOT A LONG
WAY TO GO

Wales in
hunt for
Oz League
star Frizell

Hurdler: Joe
Cokanasiga
scores for Bath
despite the efforts
of Luke Wallace
and the corner
flag
PICTURE:
Getty Images
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Match action - starts Page 8 >>

PLUS

By PETER
JACKSON

DUNLAVY:
DON’T KEEP
FANS IN DARK

WALES will consider a
move for Australian Rugby
League superstar Tyson
Frizell as part of their longterm planning for the 2023
World Cup.
They have held ‘discussions’ with the 26-year-old
in Sydney over the possibility of an eventual
cross-code switch. The
WRU also attempted to sign
his younger brother Shannon Frizell before his
capping by the All Blacks.
Frizell snr, a second row
in League, is seen as an
inside centre in Union, a
position he held during the
Australia Schoolboys’ tour
of Britain and Ireland in
2009 before declining an
offer from the Waratahs to
join the NRL club Cronulla
Sharks.
Frizell, eligible for Wales
because his father, Andrew,
comes from Swansea, has
already taken that route,
appearing for Wales at the
2013 Rugby League World
Continued on Page 4>

FUMING LAMPARD
PAYS PENALTY
Rookie boss
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POINTLESS: An angry Frank Lampard goes on his way
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THE GREATEST WE’VE HAD
Tributes pour in for Cook
and Anderson
pages 3, 18-19 & 20-21
Hayter: Stokes and Buttler have shown
the patience to dig in when it really matters
page 17

37

DARREN
STEVENS
Kent legen
d
signs up for
another year
See page 16

Pringle: India were outplayed, how
else do you explain being beaten 4-1?
page 22

Surrey rule supreme
Skipper Burns takes his Oval men over the line
to land first County Championship in 16 years

ALL THE WEEKEND’S RACE CARDS IN ONE PUBLICATION

INSIDE

RACECARDS NOW
IN TIME ORDER
Saturday & Sunday colours, tips and form for UK and Ireland

Lah Ti Dar ONLY
can hit all £1.90
the right
Leger notes

ALL TEN DS
CAR
WEEKEND OUR
IN FULL COL M
WITH FOR
GUIDE

■ by Mike Francis

LAH TI DAR can confirm her place as one
of the most exciting
fillies in training by
winning the St Leger
at Doncaster (3.35).
That tastes sweet:
Surrey toast their
20th Championship
title after defeating
Worcestershire by
three wickets at
New Road yesterday
PICTURE: Getty Images
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Lord Lloyd Webber has
had to be patient with his
Dubawi filly who looked Owner: Lord Lloyd Webber
destined for great things race but her performance
when cruising home in the was anything but. To win
Pretty Polly Stakes at New- by ten lengths eased down
bury in May.
confirmed that her early
The Oaks looked a shoo- season promise was ready
in after that only for injury to be fulfilled.
to keep her away from
The Arc was mooted as
Epsom.
her next race but John
Any worries that her Gosden – rightly – refuses
class has been blunted by to turn down the chance to
that set back were blown win a Classic. Given the
away by her breathtaking way she handled dead
success at York last time.
ground on debut, there are
It may have been a rela- no worries on that score.
tively run of the mill Listed
The only slight question

mark comes with the distance. It’s her first time
beyond 1m4f and other topclass performers in her
family were not asked to
stay this far.
But looking at her running style, there is nothing
to suggest she won’t thrive
over the trip and, with so
few miles on the clock,
there must be more
improvement to come.
Kew Gardens has been
near the head of the St
Leger betting for a couple
of months. His reputation
took a knock with defeat in
the Great Voltigeur at York
last time but he was charging home and this step up
in distance is an obvious
plus.
He showed his quality to
win the Grand Prix De
Continued on Page 2 >

Flying filly:
Lah Ti Dar
PICTURE:
PA Photos
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From Test match to village green

2516-5186

out EVERY Friday

The Surrey captain, the highest
run-scorer in domestic first-class
cricket this season, top scored
with 66 as his side chased 272 to
beat Worcestershire and seal the
title with two matches to spare.
And in doing so, he all but
sealed his place in the England
squad for the forthcoming tour of
Sri Lanka where he is expected to
be given the unenviable role of
filling the boots of the retired
Alastair Cook.
Burns, 28, was one of seven
homegrown products in the
Surrey side, while a further
protege, Sam Curran, was voted
England’s Man of the Series in the
Test series with India.
They, plus key contributions
from the likes of South African
paceman Morne Morkel, who has
chipped in with over 50 wickets,
helped Surrey ease to a 20th
County Championship title with
their unbeaten record still intact.
“It was in the balance
overnight and a tricky score to
chase, but we’re delighted to get
over the line,” Burns beamed.
“It’s been a massive team effort
from
everyone
involved.
Obviously there’s been a couple
of standouts every now and again
and a couple of young England
players in the mix, which is
always handy, but it’s been a
whole team effort, backroom staff
included.”
Match report – page 6 >
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CRICKET
paper
By Jon Couch

dismissed as
Rams crash...

Issue 23: Saturday, September 15, 2018

the

RORY BURNS hailed “a
massive team effort” as
Surrey clinched their
first County Championship title since 2002
at New Road yesterday.

CHIRPY CANARIES:
Norwich’s Teemu
Pukki celebrates
scoring the winner
against Middlesbrough, ending
Boro’s unbeaten
start to the season
PICTURE: PA Images

FRONT ROW IT’S TI M E TO BOOT U P!
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■

Goals from Rory Gaffney and Tom
Walker took Graham Alexander’s
side to a 2-0 victory at Bromley.
The Ammies are four points
behind surprise package Harrogate Town, who continued their
fine start to life at Step 1 with a
2-0 win over Maidstone, right.
Wrexham are second following
their 4-1 thrashing of Ebbsfleet,
while Leyton Orient remain unbeaten in third after beating Barnet 2-1.

revelations
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Yes, those
All Blacks
are beatable
England

SALFORD CITY have found their
National League feet as they made it
eight games unbeaten to move up to
fourth in the table.

NATIONAL
LEAGUE
ACTION
STARTS P12

Manu wrongly – Ford

PAGE 19

...BUT TOWN
TOP THE PILE

INSIDE:
VIRGO: VILLA
WON’T MAKE
PLAY-OFFS

>> Tigers have been using >> Blindside

backs and stick, Eddie
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ROR BLIMEY: Rory
Gaffney is mobbed
after opening the
scoring for Salford
at Bromley

World Cup

England need to find a pack... countdown:
1 year
Form guide to all the countries to
go
Inside:

INSIDE:
VASE CLUBS FEED THE BEAST!
HIT ROAD TO JON PARKIN
WEMBLEY PENS HIS STORY
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THE ORIGINAL
AND THE BEST

missed by ref Peter BankDERBY County manager By John Lyons
es. “I was upset with a
Frank Lampard protestThe goal came just five
ed his innocence after he minutes after Tom Law- handball,” said Lampard.
“If those are the rules,
was sent off in the Rams’ rence had been shown a managers will get sent off
shock defeat at Rother- straight red for a tackle every game.
from behind on Richie
ham.
“I like communication
Towell.

The Millers’ winner
came from Ryan Manning’s 63rd minute penalty after Fikayo Tomori
appeared to tangle with
Kyle Vassell.

Lampard followed in
the 77th minute after he
left his technical area to
complain about a decision. He was swiftly dis-

with officials but there
was none of that. It wasn’t
a penalty. They got a soft
one but we didn’t get one.”

●MATCH REPORT – P14

The Non-League Paper is the UK’s number one selling
football title and covers the game from the National League
down to grass roots level. It sells around 26,000 copies
each week with a readership in the region of 104,000. The
NLP has over 53,000 followers on Twitter and 11,800 likes
on Facebook. The NLP’s website
(www.thenonleaguefootballpaper.com) receives 200,000
hits and 65,000 unique users pcm.

The Rugby Paper is the UK’s number one selling rugby
union title and covers the game from the International stage
down to amateur level. It sells just under 20,000 copies
each week with a readership in the region of 70,000. TRP
has over 49,500 Twitter followers and 11,500 likes on
Facebook. TRP’s website (www.therugbypaper.co.uk)
averages 160,000 hits and 55,700 unique users pcm.

The Football League Paper is the only weekly national title
covering the EFL exclusively and extensively. It averages a
sale of 12,000 each week with an audience in the 39,00045,000 range. The FLP has over 31,700 Twitter followers
with 4,100 likes on Facebook. The FLP’s website
(www.theleaguepaper.com) averages 50,000 hits and
25,500 unique users pcm.

The Cricket Paper is the UK’s number one selling cricket
title and three-time winner of the ECB’s National
Newspaper of the Year award. Covering the game from
Test arena down to village green it sells 9,000 copies each
week on average with a readership of 34,200. TCP has
over 33,300 Twitter followers and 3,300 likes on Facebook.
TCP’s website (www.thecricketpaper.com) receives 40,000
hits and 8,000 unique users pcm.

Launched in April 2018, our betting title, The Racing Paper,
averages a weekly sale of 5,000 with a readership of
10,000. It has a Twitter following of 1,087 with 176 likes on
Facebook.
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